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ACCEPT TREATY A 
RESTORE WOR

IS PLEA C

pMuace President Wilson 
America's Idealism at 
ed" at Paris—Sees Be 
Quickly.

New York, Sept. 8. -Supporting 
contention ot Preeldent Wlleon 
delay In ratifying ithe peace treal 
breeding economic disorder. The 
w, (amont, ot J. P. Morgen end 
who was tlnnncial advisor to the 
erloan peace delegation, y cote 
pleaded tor immediate adoption ol 

'document and the League ot Nul 
covenant.

Mr. Lament laid stress on the
V {that he te a Republican, but, neve
■ lises, disagrees with
V the Republican Senators against 

league and treaty. He detends Mr. 
eon against accusations ot retueti 
confer with the other American 
gates. He disclaims anything mor 
jeotlonable In the document than 
tihantung clause, and for remedy 
that he says this country muet'rel 
the good faith of Japan or else 
for the League ot Nations to i 
the matter. Mr. Laments etatet 
tin part, said:—

"Since my return (Tom Paris, w 
il spent five months In work will 
American Commission to Negc 

I Peace, I have, until now, in rest 
to frequent urglnge, declined to 
suent upon the enlstlnc situation 
respect to the treaty, and to th 
due trial problems that era hai 
upon the ratlfkoetlon of IC 1 ■ 
member of the Republican party, 
have had confidence that the R- 
lloan Senate majority, whose pa 
lsm cannot be questioned, would, 
the careful Investigation and com 
ation which It was 
vote an early ratifies 
But 1 In common, 1 believe will 
country at large, hive become i 
ly disturbed at the continued, « 
talnty end delay—e delay whtc 
my judgment, la already reapoi 

I for having rendered social and 1 
Ariel conditions In both Europe 
Umerles distinctly horse.

“World Crying for Peacs."

the aetlvltle

»

Its duty to 
tlon of the ti

À

"The whole world Is crying for 
for a chance to renew its nom» 
and work; and America, by cont 
Inaction, refuses to grant her co 
to the eettlementa necessary, til: 
became evident to the world of 
rnerce that the action of th* l 
ttiataa Senate might nullify the t 
here has been an alarming fell I 
rates of foreign exchange. Foi 
no remedy can be had as long c 
delay continues at Wnshlngtot 
plan for the extension of forelgi 
dits, so necessary to maintain > 
ca’s export trade, can be evolved, 
hard to conceive the attitude of 
that Insists upon such calamltoui 
bling, with the mget critical alti 
that.the world has 
only explanalon Is, that there 1 
almost incredible mlsunderete 
both of the treaty provisions 
solves, and of the meqner In whl< 
affairs of the world await Ann 
assent to peace.

"One point should be cleared u 
and that Is the mlsapprehedoton 
lug In many quarters as to Pre 
Wilson's attitude at Parle. 1 h 
repeated that he was unwilling P 
counsel with his delegation. T 
udtrue. He constantly and ear 
sought the advice of his aesech 
heard It said that In fighting fi 
League of Nations he yielded u| 
points In the main treaty. In 
Shantung settlement perhaps J 
attitude as to the league was a c 
oration. Aside from that, 1 kn 
no clause In the treaty that wa 
pared or modified at all by Mi 

i son's solicitation for the league 
' "President Wilson, being a 1 
Using, undoubtedly has cartel 
facte; but, as a member of the 
site political faith from his, a 
taking a continuous, albeit, unli 
ant part In the work at Paris, 
In all fairness bound lo say
throughout the complexities am
loties orer there Preeldent Wllst 
ed with moderation, common 
and grant patience; he played n 
ties and. what Is more, he shows 
stonily extraordinary coo rag# In 
1a* tor the Idealism that we ca 
erican. His course there was 
that should command the sdml 
of bla fellow cltisena regardli
**"Aa to the treaty tleelf, tha ell 
then le this;—America played ei 
Sanely importent partJ» *j« 
Without bar cooporatlon l^cou 

i bava been woo. In the earn# u 
making peace her elite# end aeet '“the «Tlooked to her for : 
ship. It wee the effort of the .

Mies loo at Parle to give to » 
Oeimeot of peeco .
jest end générons effort that Ai 
had sbowo in lb# wif# W

ever seen.n
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I he mash more object umshiemçi 
mekma certain elteratlons lu ti 

. ef them Of greet Importance, btrSrU.lt of compelling as
Peek to flormeoy sod «h tort 
the sneee to execute aeewtrsai 

This we eaeuot do wlthos 
our own Allies to reo| 

with Oermeny end

I

eg the case of Mugtaod,of Belglv 
M eome other states base alrssctt.'sascpi

mesttiaf wtlh the PtiMlga *• " ee August IS, was
into these» «fats.
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PRIESTS SLAIN IN "7" 

THEIR CHURCHES
Reign of Tenor Existing in 

Ufa Under Persecution» of 
the Bolshevik.

' /T;v/2 ■
John there wag available on the Le- 
preaux river three sites developing 
between five end six thousand 24-hour 
horse power and the same on the 
Magsguadsvlc. For the North Shore 
they had discovered on the TeUgouche 
a natural storage basin in which tour 
dame could be built and about #,000 
24-hour horse power developed.

aroused considerable

EXCELLENT PAPERS READ
BEFORE THE ENGINEERS

our r
Overcoat

Seaaiona of Professional Meeting Proved Highly Interesting
__Subjects of Interest to the General Public Discussed
—Members of Society Will be Here Two More Dyrs.

This paper 
discussion, those taking part being 
A. Gray. Mr. Armstrong. Senator Bom- 
ville, K. H. Smith, G G. Hare, C. C, 
Kirby, G. B. Steed, and Major Donnol-

Why not purchase it now) 
Our stock has been renew
ed and you will find a good 
choice in Chesterfield 
waieted, form-fitting and 
slip-on models. i

$20 to $50.
A few odd slip-ons at $15.

Leatherette Coats for auto- 
ing, black, gray and tan, 
$18 and $30.

Oman, Aug. 26—(By Russian Tele
graphic Agency)—A reign ot terror 
hae been started hi the city and gov
ernment at Ufa, according to the in
telligence offices ot the general #t*“ 
of the Siberian army. Many prleet» 
have been executed, some ot them be
ing slain In the churches during ser
vices. The Bolshevik e are also P*- 
secuting th# Mussulman priests.

ly.
The next paper was that on the pro 

posed tidal hydro-electric power de
velopment of the Petltoodlac and 
Memramcook rivers, by W. R. Turn- 
bull. This paper was Illustrated by 
slides and scale maps setting forth 
very clearly to those present the pro
posed plans. After reviewing sever
al attempts to use tide waters In 
hydro-electric power development, and 
which had bqen a failure largely be
cause of the cost of storage basins, 
tha speaker pointed out that at Hope- 
well there was a natural storage 
basin only requiring the cryction of 
dams. The proposition involved the 
erection of three dams—one across 
the Petltcodlac, 4,900 feet in length;

the Memramcook 4,800 feet 
in length, and a wing dam from Fort 
Folly Point, to connect the two, 900 
feet In length. Under this plan the 
Petltcodlac would become a high level 
basin and the Memramcook a low 
level basin. The power house would 
be built at the Junction of the wing 
and crc.îs river dame. The cost tor 
au initiai development of 90,000 horse 
power was estimated at $11,000,000, or 
$122.50 per h >rse power.

This paper was discussed by C. H. 
Wright, or Halifax, and Col Leonard.

The last paver of the afternoon was 
by T. A. Mcl.onald on the building 
of the Bear River bridge. The paper 
was very largely technical and prov
ed most interesting to the audience, 
as he described in detail the work ot 
construction. It was started in June, 
1912 and finished in June, 1914; le 
1,600 feet long and contains 2,600,000 
pounds of steel, built on concrete piers 
with a pile foundation, the contractors 
for the piers being Powers and Brew 
er, of St. John, and the Foundation 
Co., Ltd., of New York and Montreal.

Evening Session.
A technical and splendidly written 

paper on Electricity with a demon
stration of high tension, high fre
quency, electric currents was given 
at the evening session by F. P. 
Vaughan, of St. John.

The lecturer has prepared a num
ber of diagrams illustrating a high 
potential, high frequency experiment
al cabinet and other apparatus used 
in the experiments. He described 
lightning in a most Interesting manner 
and told of the effect of electricity 
on plant life, and of its use in thera
peutics. stating that Dr. Strong of 
Tufts College, reported cures of 80 
per cent, of those affected with pul
monary diseases.

How a high frequency current can 
pass through the body while a low 
current is fatal waB explained.

The engineers present enjoyed the 
learned part of the address, while 
the experiments which followed were 
most spectacular and interesting to 
all In the large audience. Sparks 
twenty-two inches long were made to 
pass between terminals. Bottles and 
glass tubes were made luminioue or 
filled with purple light; incandescent 
lamps were lighted on a rod touch
ing the spark. Two incandescent 
lamps were placed on two terminals 
and the spark reached from one to 
the other. To show that glass is not 
a good insulator the light burned right 
through the glass. A pane of glass 
was interposed between the two 
sparlts from the terminals and a hole 
was burned through the pane. The 
Corona brush discharge made fli(e 
fireworks, of forked lightning. To 
demonstrate that the discharge was 
actually hot a piece of paper and a 
bit of cloth were burned. A striking 
experiment showed a wire being heat
ed red hot with electricity paesing 
through the body of the demonstra
tor. Mr. Vaughan said that all the 
apparatus used was made In St. John.

At the close of the lecture the chair
man of the evening, Lieut.-Col. R. W. 
Leonard, thanked Mr. Vaughan for his 
marvellous and fascinating discourse 
and asked for a discussion of the pa
per. A. R. Crutkshank, J. 8. Arm 
strong and O. N. Hatfield took part 
in the discussion, Mr. Crutkshank tell
ing something of the fine work done 
by Mr. Vaughan daring the war. anti 
the nature of his pioneer experiments 
in the wireless telephone.

A vote of thanks moved by F. A. 
(Bowman and seconded by C. O. Foes 
was heartily endorsed by the audience.

The thanks of the Institute were 
given to the N. B. Power Company 
for the free use of the current used 
1n the demonstration last evening.

and so far as he could recall, In no 
j$ing]je instance had the confidence 
placed in the engineers of the depart
ment been misplaced. He expressed 
the wish that the visiting engineers 
might go about the province, travel 
the valley of the noble St. John river, 
one of the finest sections of country 
in the world, filled with beaujy and 
rich In agricultural possibilities, and 
which he believed would one day, and 
that before tong, be recognized as one 
of the best scenic, spots on the Ameri
can continent. He also called atten
tion to the fishing on the northern 
rivers, and the big game possibilities.

There was also much mineral wealth 
waiting development, and here the 
engineers must be called on for help, 
for it was on their reports that capi 
tal would be invested for the upbuild 
ing of the country. They prepared 
the plans for the bridges, canals, rail
ways, etc., and on them depended the 
future welfare and growth of the 
whole country.)

He was glad to welcome to the 
province some men from Upper Can
ada and he hoped as a ' nit of the 
meeting the men from < t 
Canada and the men frd.. 
time provinces would beer »i? better 
acquainted and work together for the 
common good of the country, as it was 
only by standing together that Canada 
could be made what she was destin
ed to be. the greatest of the overseas 
dominions of the Empire.

The chairman said lie could heart
ily endorse what had been said by the 
last speaker about the province of 
New Brunswick, and he was inclined 
to share his optimism in respect to 
tlie future. He then called on Mayor 
Hayes for a few words.

His Worship thanked the chairman 
for the opportunity. We were on the 
eve of big things in the world, which 
was in the melting pot at the present 
time, and the engineers must play a 
big part in the reconstruction.

The chairman then called on C. C.

The fifth general professional meet
ing of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada opened most auspiciously yes
terday and gives promise of being one 

best, both in point ot attend
ance and excellence of the papers 
presented, of any yet held. Several 
of the papers were of particular local 
importance, and all showed evidence 
of careful preparation and study or 
the questions discussed. The official 
welcome on behalf ot the city was 
given yesterday morning by Hls Wor
ship Mayor Hayes, who declared his 

to the city

ecutors of the estate of Hon. ▲. R. Mc- 
Clelan, deceased, will be taken up to
morrow. Hon. J. P. Byrne, Attorney- 
General, will argue special ease tor 
the Crown, and M. B. Dixon, K. O* 10» 
the defendants.

SEVERAL CASES 
ARGUED BEFORE 

APPEAL COURT

of the

ULTIMATUM SENT 
TO LACKAWANNA 

STRIKING MINERS
<

A Clean Cool ScalpSpecial te The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 10.—In the Su

preme Court, this morning, the cue of 
Dunbar et al vs. J. 8. Hoekine Lumber 
Co. was token up. Aotkm was brought 
by the Dunbar Engineer Foundry 
Company vs. J. 8. Hoekine Lumber 
tCompany, of Baltimore, chaining a 
balance due pn’tfce price ot an engine, 
boiler and some machinery. The de
fendant hu a receipt tor the full 
amount, given to tlftlr agent, who said 
he hod a cheque for the full amount, 
which did not get to the plaintiff. Be
fore a Jury and M 
the King's Bench 
stock, the plaintiff was given a verdict 
for $600. J. C. Hartley, K. C., moved 
to set aside the verdict for the plain
tiff and enter a verdict for the defend
ant, or for a new trial.

The case Hamilton vs. Taylor was 
then taken up. A. T. LeBlanc, for the 
plaintiff, moved to set aside the ver
dict for the defendant and entèr a 
verdict for the plaintiff, or for a new 
trial. The plaintiff, W. C. Hamilton, 
brought an action against the defend
ant. Daniel Taylor, for trespass 
breaking and entering hls barn and 
carrying off some hay. A verdict for 
the defendant was entered in the Res- 
tlgouche Circuit Court. J. P. Hughes 
appeared for the respondent. P. J. 
Hughes addressed the Court on behalf 
of the respondent, and the Court con
siders.

pleasure at welcoming 
euch a distinguished body as the mem
bers of the Engineering Institute. A 
pleasure feature of the afternoon ses
sion was the conferring of an honor
ary membership in the St. John 
branch on CoL DomviUe.

In the evening G. P. Vaughan gave 
mn illustrated lecture on High Fre
quency Electric Currents.

Morning Session.
C. C. Kirby, chairman of the St. 

Uohn branch, occupied the chair at 
the opening, the Dominion president, 
Lieut.-Col. R. W Leonard, not having

Mayor Hayes in extending a wel- 
behalf of the city referred

Must Obey the Laws of Their 
Union or Suffer the Conge- 

for Violation of

Gilmoar’s, 68 King St.Parisian Sage Steps Itching, Keeps the 
Scalp Cool—Prevents Dandruffone across “A Deed Place te Buy Good 

Clothes."Almost everybody nowaday# knows 
that Parisian awe, the Invigorating 
hair restorer, la guaranteed to remove 
every trace of dandruff, stop talUpg 
hair and Itching ecelp, or the odat, 
small as U la, will he refunded.

But you should know more about 
this marvelous hair grower. You 
ought to know that tt Immediately de
stroy» all odors that are hound to 
come from the excretions of the scalp, 
and in five minutes after an applica
tion, no matter how hot the weather, 
your head will feel cool and comfort-

quences 
Agreements.

THE WEATHERScranton, Penne., Sept. 10—Word 
today from John L. Lewis, Act- 

United Minq Toronto, Ont., Sept. 10.—Showers 
have occurred In northern Ontario 
end near Lake Ontario; aleo In the 
lower 8L Lawrence Valley nnd In eomo 
sections of the Maritime Provinces, 
while in .the West the weather has 
been fair and moderately warm. * 

Min. Max.
.. 42

come
Ing President of the 
Workers of America, In session at 
Cleveland, that If the strike of 26,000 
miners of Lackawane and Hudeon 
Oompanlee Is not quickly ended, he 
will send the full force of the organi
zation here to convince the strikers of 
their error in violating agreements 
and the law* of the Union.

r. Justice Barry in 
Division at Wood-parts of 

ie mari-

<come on
to the large part which the engineers 
played in the development of 
try and his pleasure at having the 
privilege of addressing them.

The first paper was one written by 
B. T. 1*. Shewen and read by Alex
ander Gray, on the usefulness of vege
tation in marine engineering. The 
Writer instanced Port Hood, where 
for years a growth of grass had pro
tected the harbor. Cows were allow
ed on the grass, and in a short time 
the protection was gone and the har 
bor destroyed. The planting of grass 
roots at Negrotown Point had pre
vented sand from coming into the 
harbor G. Stead, of Chatham, told of 
grass being used successfully on the 
North Shore to keep out the sea.
Others who discussed the paper were I Kirby, who in a neat little speech 
F. O. Goodspeed, C. O. Foes and J. S I moved that Col. Domville be elected 
Armstrong.

A paper prepared by G. H. Prince on 
Forestry In New (Brunswick, was 
read by H (\ Kinghorn. The paper 
stated that since the starting of the 
forestry course twelve years ago, 29 
student-* had graduated from the V 
N. B.
in the province began in 1916, was 
still going on, about one-quarter of 
the land having been surveyed Of 
the timber land in the province about 
26.86 was non-productive.

A paper on New Brunswick High
ways. which was to have been read 
by B M. Hill was postponed, as Mr.
Hill was not able to be present 
through Illness.

Dawson........................
. Prince Rupert.. v,

Everyone should have a bottle of Vancouver..................
Parisian sage handy because R Is Calgary........................
*udh a pleasant and exhilarating hair ®d monton.................
treatment. Ladies use It because they Moose Jaw.................
know it is delicately perfumed, not Winnipeg................. ...
sticky or greasy, and surely does Toronto.......................
make the hair beautiful, silky and Montreal... ... 
abundant Here’s what a New York Ottawa.. .
woman write#: "I have used Parisian Halifax............................
sage two weeks only, yet In that time Forseeete.
find my hair has wonderfully increas- Maritime—Moderate to fresh easier-
ed in beauty, thickness and luxurl- ly to southerly winds, with showers, 
trace, but what surprised me most New England—«howers Thursday 

the disappearance of all dand- and probably Friday.

able. . . 46the coun-
. 60sum SHOE CO. 

AFFECTED BY 
SMALL STRIKE

42
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60

... 60
. 62
. 48

Two Unions Cant* Agree and 
One Decides to Make a 
Little Trouble.

i

ruff."
A large bottle of Parisian sage can 

The case of the Provincial Secre- be obtained from any good drug or 
tary-Treesurer vs. Robinson et ol, ex- toilet counter—It’s not expensive.

Montreal, Sept. 10—Between forty 
and fifty men of the George A. Slater 
Shoe Company went out on strike this 
morning. This is perhaps the most 
unique strike that Montreal has seen 
in many months.

Explained by the men and the man
agement, the matter seems to be one 
not of labor trouble, but of union 
politics or union etiquette. There are 
two boot and shoe unions in the city 
of Montreal. The one Is known as the 
Moot and Shoe Union. This is of 
American origin. There is also the 
National Shoe Workers' Union. This 
it, a Canadian organization.

"We told our men that we would 
meet them and give them a fair work
ing wage,’’ stated Mr. Slater, "and the 
men seemed to be satisfied with that 
arrangement.'’ He said the unions 
teere not satisfied with it, however, 
and "the American union has been try
ing to force itself upon us/’ he con
tinued. The result when the company 
Refused, he said, was that the Am 
can union called its members wo 
rag in the Slater factory out on strike.

DIED.
KENNEDY-euddeoly, et DM reel- 

deuce, 26 Richmond street,, on Sep- " 
tomber 9, Nicholas Kennedy, leav
ing hls wife, three sons, three daugti- 
ters, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.4.» 
o'clock (old time) from hie late reel- 
dence to the Cathedra! for Solemn 
High Mase at 9 o’clock. Friends In
vited to attend.

MACDONALE—At hls late residence,
8 Autumn street, on September 9, 
Jam
three daughters and two sorts to 
mourn.

The funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoon at 3.80 o’clock, daylight 
time.

an honorary member of the St. John 
branch. This was seconded by A 
Gray and carried unanimously.

Col. Domville thanked the members 
for the honor conferred on him and 
declared it one of the happiest mo
ments of his life, because it associat
ed him with the best and brainiest men 
in Canada, men who did things.

A toast wag then drunk to the new 
member.

The chairman congratulated the St. 
John branch on its newest member 
and exhorted the members to stand 
steady in these trying times.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought thig function to a close after 
which the business sessions were re
sumed at the Board of Trade rooms.

NEW CANDIDATES CANNOT ENTER 
STANDARD’S CONTEST AFTER THIS WEEK

A survey of the forest land Candidates Who Have Been in Contest for Long Time 
Must Show Vote of Forty Thousand or Better by Next 
Wednesday or They Will Not be Considered Active 
and Names Will be Droppde from Lut.

Every Standard Reader Should Give Their Subscription To 
Some Candidate.

MacDonald, leaving hi* wife.

Afternoon Session.
At one o’clock the members of the 

Institute were the guests of the St.
John brant* at lunch at the Manor 
House, where they were addressed 
by Hls Honor Lieut.-Govemor Pugs- 
ley and others, later meeting at the 
Board of Trade rooms where three 
very important papers were read.

At the luncheon the chair was oc 
cupied by Lieut.-Col. R W. Leonard, 
of St Catherines. Out. Dominion 
president, who had on his right Gov 
Pugsley. and on his left Mayor Hayes 

' After the excellent luncheon provided 
by the managers of the Manor House 
had been disposed of. the chairman 
called for a toast to the King. After 
this had been duly honored he called 
on Gov. Pugsley «Before asking the 
speaker of the day to arise he ex
pressed hls pleasure at being in St.
John to attend the sessions, and said 
he was more than glad to see such 
a splendid gathering.

Lieut-Governor Pugsley said it gave 
him the greatest pleasure to be pres
ent and say a few words to the mem
bers of the Institute. He had the 
greatest possible respect for the engi
neering profession, and he had had 
considerable to do with them in the 
course of his political career, lasting. 
bs it did. from 1885 to 1917. partlcu 
lari y during *he years when he was 
minister of public works In the Do 
minion cabinet. While in that posi
tion he had expended about $50,000,000 D?ight-hour horse power.

Business Session. send in • sufficient amount of busi
ness to warrant keeping their names 
In the paper as active candidates, 
there is no reason why these candi 
dates should not have better than 
forty thousand votes to their credit 
when the votes are counted on Tues
day, September 16tb, and unless they 
do have at least this number they 
will be considered out of the contest 
and their names will be dropped.

Candidate* who enter this week, the 
lost week in which new candidate* 
will be permitted to enter, will be per

The end of The Standard's $10,000.09 
Prize Contest is in sight and only two 
full weeks remain after this one as 
Saturday, September 2Tth, at 10 p. 
m., will mark the closing of the 
test When it Is all over with, it is 
safe to eay that on all sides will be 
heard such expressions as—'Tf I'd 
stayed In the contest and half tried 
I could have easily won the Chaim 
era,’’ "Had I listened to what the con. 
test manager said about what an easy 
contest it would be to win in and gone 
In, I am sure I could have won an 
automobile.’’ These and many like 
expressions will be heard when It is 
all over, when it Is too late for re
grets. those who had the pluck to get 
in, stay in and keep at It until the 
end will have won easily their valuable 
rewards and the regretful ones will 
keep right on regretting ell of their 
lives but they will not get very far on 
regret#.

And now that the end Is In eight 
there are a few things to call to the 
attention of candidates and subscrib
ers To the candidate» who have had 
their name» In the paper for eome 
time end who hare not been.«ending 
In ear inbecrlptiona, must at once

uer or candidate*

X PILES®!
«■ate»

The chair at the afternoon session 
wag occupied by Lieut.-Col. Jjeonard, 
who after calling the meeting to order 
at 3.40, read a letter from the Union 
Club, throwing that Institution open 
to the members of the Institute for 
the duration of the meetings.

The first paper was read by C. O. 
Foss on New Brunswick Water Pow 
erst After referring to Wbe Grand 
Falls of the St John river and the 
smaller Grand Falle of the Nipisiguit 
river, which he contended were too 
far from the centres of population for 
general purposes, but which would 
undoubtedly be developed for pulp and 
saw mills.

The commission investigating wat 
er powers in the province had divided 
the province into three sections so 
far as the centres of population were 
concerned ; Fredericton, St. John and 
the North Shore from Chatham to 
Campbellton. To serve the Frederic
ton district power plants could be 
erected on the Pokiok and Shogomoc 
rivers. On the Pokiok there wag a 
fall of 200 feet In a mile and a half 
with a further fall of another hundred 
feet in a length of 500 feet. On the 
Shogomoc they had found a fall of 
300 feet in two miles. By the build
ing of dams for storage purposes It 
was estimated that 7,000 24-bour horse 
power could be developed, or 21,000 

To serve St.

con-
Needham, J. M. McC. Lamb, John R. 
Welsh, T. L. Richardson, E. R. Reid, 
St. John.

Today’s programme Is tt# follows :
9.30 to 12.46, "Engineering Prob

lems Connected with the Use of Tele
phone Cables,’’ by F. A. Btyman. of 
Halifax; “Heating Problems Produc
ed by Some of the Modern Methods 
of Construction," by W. B. MacKay. 
1 pm., lunch given to members by 
St John Board of Trade at Bond's; 
2.30 p.m., "Canadian Corps Engineer
ing Problems During the Advance of 
1918," by R. Rraser Armstrong ; 3.15, 
automobile trip to Hampton with tea 
at the Wayside Inn.

LATE SHIPPING

Montreal, Sept. 10.—There were fair 
arrival. In port today, ee follow e:

build op their rote, hot old candidate» etr» Lake Farragot. Cleveland: 
have had time and plenty of It to have Holbrook. Glasgow; Sicilien, A ven
al leaat forty thousand votes to their .nvuth ; Mlnnedoea, Liverpool, 
credit, so If you ere an old candidate Clearance#—Cornish Point, London; 
on the Use either get busy end turn War Beryl, Havre vie Antwerp.
In your subscriptions or yon will be Sydney, N 8. Sept 10—Ard, 8 8 
dropped from the list of candidate*. Lord Strathoona, Wabena; 8 8 Kama- 

Subscriber» who Intend to help can. reeks. Portland, Me; 8 8 Llngan, 
didates with their subscription* wfll Montreal; 8 9 Roelpe B, Bt Pierre. ' 
please «end In their subscriptions at Sailed—8 8 Lord Strathoona, Ws- 
once with the request that the votes bene; 8 8 Kama reeks, Portland; 8'8- 
be placed to the credit of some can- Llngan. Montreal; 8 8 Rosine. Si 
dldete. don't wait until the last min- Pierre.
ate to send In year subscription, do Vineyard Haven, Sept 10—Ard, ech 
it now and save the candidate a spa- Seth W Smith, for Yarmouth, N 8. -,
ciel trip to call upon yon. City Island, Sept 10—Bound south

ech Annie P Chase, Apple Hirer, Jf 8. 
for New York.

mltted a reasonable time In which to

Just Like
Stepping on Gas

Wonderful How Stuart's Oyepopeta 
Tablets Speed Up the Stomach to 
Take Care of Any Excess of 

Food or Unusual Dish Such as 
Pie and Cheese» Beans end 

Other Palate Ticklers.
It you belong to that timid olase 

that sbies at a doughnut. Just try

District 1. GERMANS EXPECT 
NOTE FROM ALLIES

Includes City of St. John.
Mn Louie Letmchestr. 24 Pitt rtreet.............
Mr. B. C. Baskin. 41 Celebration street.............
Mr. L. W. Nickerson. 118 Mein «rest.............
Mr. George A. Masse»», 2«4 Mstoetraet.. .. 
Mr Edwin P. Crowley. 142 Vlelods street.... 
Mrs. Clement P. Morphy. * Bryden street.. .

........ 62,339

.. .. 61,338

.. .. 46476 
.. .. 13,731 Cabinet Prepared to Act m 

Revising Constitution Ac
cording to Allied Require
ments.

9,225
District 2.

Albert. Westmorland and St. **n Connu* (City ofat. jSbo’eMludad)*’and Nora Scotia.

Mr Otarwooe M. McCutiy. Petitcedlac. N. B..............
Mr. B. D. Morehouse. Moncton. M. B.......................
Ml* Carrie B. Hell. Stw*. N. H................ --- --
Mr J. Leonard McAnley. Lower Millelream, N. B...
Miss Flora O. De Long. Hampton, N. B„.................
Mr William L Hanta. Jr . Holtvttle. N. B................
Mr Reno C. Steer*. Riverside, MB.........................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B...............
Mr. Frank OUdert. Albert. N B.
Mr. C. B. Keys, Elgin, N. B.

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—but only ONE Red 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend of about 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red Rose flavor.

Those Present. .. .. 67,962 
.. .. 67,199 
. ... 64,6*9.. .. 37,264 
.... 26.912 

.. .. 33499 

.. .. 1649* .. .. 13497 

. .. 11476

.. .. 9449

P. W. Leonard. St. Catherine#, Ont. ;
C. C. Kirby. 8t John; Fraser 8.
Keith. Montreal; A. Gray, St. John;
<1. G. Hare St. John; F. A. Bowman.
Halifax; J. R. Freeman, Halifax; J.
O Drydon. Halifax; D. J. Cox, Hali
fax; W. P. Morrison, Halifax: P. O.
Goodspeed. 8t. John; C. H. Wright,
Halifax; A. T. Macdonald. Halifax;
K. H. Smith. Halifax; C. O. Foss, St.
John: C. McN. Sleeves. St. John; J.

Fredericton : R. T.
Hayes, St. John; Geo. Ballantyne, St 
John; S. Ooy Ashley, Barrington, N.
8.; Frank P. Vaughan, Bt. John; John Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets and see 
P. Jones, St. John; Geoffrey stead, how they speed up the stomach, ire 
rhadham. N. B; Walter T. Earl. St like stepping 
John; C. SUT. Wlleon. Halifax, N. 8.; to eat things that need to worry yon 
J. A. Grant St. John; F. W. Holt St even to think of them, the rich things 
John: Moses Bnrpee. Hoolton, Me.; of the banquet, the savory 
Gilbert O. Murdoch, St John; A. O. sausage, the toothsome pi* and ped- 
Tapley. St. John; C. 8. Bennett St. dings and all the bale»* of a long list 
John; H. M. Hopper, St John; T. E. of eatables that *
O'Leary, St John; F. X. Jennings, have been strangers to.
St John; O. 8. Macdonald, St John; A Smart's 
A R. Croohshank, Bt John; Grover mania relier*
Keith. St John: O M. HstSeld, St _____ _ _
John: Curio Cornell St. John; H. C. water brash, and the feeling of being 
Kinghorn Fredericton: J. A. W. War- ' stuffed " They contain bannie* In 
Ing, St John; H. E Hueetis. St. John; gradients which act with an alkaline 

Armstrong; St John; H P Mac effect jut aa the efomarit do* when 
D W. Burpee Fred- perfectly healthy. Thusk Instead et 

MacKenxie. Mints ; J. milk or cheese curdling Into a herd 
John; H H. Donnai ball so yon can taste It all day. It Je

ie £ es. 22&
Mclsemey. St Job.: William Pu*.

trouble with. Get a Sd<eet box of

Perle, Sept. 10—< Haras, German I . 
—Dispatch* from Berlin today, u tw
ins the newspapers of that etty, Indi
cate an expectation by the German 
Government ot the eerly receipt of *

t

)new note from the AIM* coocernteq
2,474 the modlScatelon of the German eon. 

étiration. The German cabinet will-Am On My Way, Billy, at Tap Opted.
District ».

Inclad* Charlotte, qeeene, Manhour. Kent,

Mies A. Kathleen Woods, Webdord, N. B...........
Ml* HU* P. Smith, Gromooto, M B... ................
Ml* Darting E. Groat, Chatham, N. B ...............
Ml* Hilda a Shirley, Beth erst, N B........................
Ml* Edaa r. Mania, St Stephen, M B................
Ml* Georgia Meere, Sc Andrew an B................
Mr. Thom* Ma Master, Grogna» M. B..................
JE; rosria«^;M-,-à:: ”
«sms Elate A thickard, SC Geosge, M. B.............

Tablets Do for Me.” soon * It 4» received, with a ri*w. _ 
It is stated, to the even meaty of cell.lad Olon-

tiie *•». Ton beginThe rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
In the Red Rose package are so full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go aa far as five of ordinary tee.

Sion next week Ie rartse the eonstitn. ' 
tlon according to the Allied reqelre-

The Red Row ef Quality™ i. thTMis
Tablet afterDyspepele 1 

* gaseinees. MBdrowsiness, eotsr rising», heertfran. Htee Gladys Paras», Heseoert, N. r.

Include» Teels,m r i R. B.
onlay, St. 
erlcton; H. S. 
E. Marshall, Bt

_________B. Partear, Fredericton M. B... ..
Mrs. ft. L faefc, MeryerlPe, N. B............

B,rr 44 ##

I
Mr. Jews MyMkhf*- GempbUtee. M. B„..............
Mr Arthar White, Grand FUM. H u................
»' SS&Vb...................

UmwMmec n' B...............■If. JWS *< Bee ee ee e
Ml* E. Mairie Ora*. Andover, M* B.................
Ml* Delia Mason. C 
Mr. Harry HoekenbslI. Woodstock X. B.
Mr. Ward* McDonald, Farter's EMs» M. B

■
fA■

% Domville. Rothesay; A.
Wolff. Browaville. Me.: D. K- Smith, 
A H. Caw, J. J. Herbert. A. 
Dafreame. B B. Bmereo.
A- V. F. Daffy, W W.
Hutchinson, W. R. Tombait, H.

B Wm '» Dyspepsia Tablet» et sayB fit
F. J. Owens, drag store, speed op year

L. thoroughly eeley what ywa eat wttb-
y it Me Beand

Cqffwb—.g——rfpgMdmJUdlhmt Tm v D.
D. out distress.
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